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/ Young adults /
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/ True Crime /

Distorsion is a French-language podcast that presents bi-
zarre tales—often of horror—originating on the web and 
fuelled by a community of web users hungry for big thrills. 
The two hosts, Émile Gauthier and Sébastien Lévesque, 
analyze these bizarre stories: they have dived into the 
heart of obscure discussions led by hyperstimulated web 
surfers on Reddit, spent hours on YouTube, looked in detail 
at traditional media and consulted reliable sources, in order 
to provide all the facts pertaining to these unusual cases 
that mix reality, virtuality and fiction.

Their book looks again at thirteen mysterious stories from 
all over the world about true crime, the dark web, conspir-
acies, disappearances, creepypastas and urban legends 
that have lit up the web. Chills, emotions and thoughts on 
how we use the web and technologies await you!

DISTORTION
13 bizarre stories of the digital age
Emile Gauthier and Sébastien Lévesque 
Illustrations: RUN

The dark side of the Internet conceals some very bizarre stories...

224 pages
February 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 These skilfully crafted stories satisfy every expectation 
of readers looking for mysteries and suspense.

 The illustrations by RUN, a French artist specializing in 
comic strips, enhance each tale’s creepy feel.

 The glossary will be of help to those less familiar with web 
terminology.

Emile Gauthier and Sébastien Lévesque are two communi-
cations and digital marketing professionals, passionate 
about technologies and Internet culture. At night, they delve 
into the depths of the web to unearth obscure stories that 
call into question our relationship to information technolo-
gies. Their podcast, DISTORSION, created in 2017, is ranked 
thirteenth on the charts in Canada and France, making it the 
most popular mystery podcast in the French-speaking 
world. Distorsion has been downloaded several hundred 
thousand times.

Elisa Lam _  
La mort mystérieuse d’une  
Canadienne à Los Angeles

#mystère

John explique dans la description qu’il reconnaît ces hommes ; 

ils le surveillent constamment chez lui. D’autres vidéos montrent des 

individus à pied qui s’arrêtent devant son portail, scrutent les envi-

rons et envoient des textos. En pleine nuit, à 2 h, une vidéo montre 

des voitures de police et un camion de pompier qui ralentissent en 

passant devant sa maison. Dans d’autres documents, plusieurs 

autos de patrouille stoppent devant chez lui, des policiers en des-

cendent et tiennent une sorte de conciliabule dans la rue ; des 

passants tournent leurs regards vers sa propriété ; une voiture d’une 

agence gouvernementale passe.

Notes d’Emile

Chaque fois que je regarde les vidéos de John, je suis per
plexe. D’un côté, ces images attestent la théorie d’une 
étroite surveillance policière, mais, d’un autre côté, jamais 
personne ne menace réellement John. Puisque Fresno est 
soumise à une forte activité criminelle, il est possible que 
les policiers y soient plus actifs qu’ailleurs. À plusieurs 
reprises, John affirme recevoir des appels de la police, 
mais comme ils sont toujours sans réponse, il ne parle 
jamais à personne.

Un sentiment de mort imminente
La page Facebook de John Lang est très peu documentée. Sa 

photo de profil est celle d’un annonceur télé affublé d’un masque 

à la Guy Fawkes, semblable à ceux portés par les vigiles d’Anony-

mous, devant un drapeau américain. On ignore donc tout de sa 

véritable apparence physique. Dans un de ses derniers messages, 

il parle d’un emploi qu’il occupe dans un atelier de freins et de 

pneus, Payless Brakes & Tires.

À partir de la mi-janvier 2016, les propos de John sont de plus 

en plus inquiétants. Il semble plus que jamais persuadé qu’on 

complote de le tuer. Le 14 de ce mois, il publie sur Facebook cette 

citation : « “Chère Amérique, je te l’avais bien dit…”, sincèrement, 

George Orwell », où l’on éprouve une impression de mal imminent. 

Le même jour, John publie un autre message beaucoup plus  

alarmant :

Il est troublant de constater, en lisant les commentaires sous la 

publication, que personne ne semble s’inquiéter réellement du sort 

de John. On lui envoie des « prières », certes, mais on ne tire pas la 

sonnette d’alarme.

Le 15 janvier, sur la page Facebook professionnelle d’un jour-

naliste d’ABC-30, Corin Hoggard, John Lang publie ceci :

John Lang 
14 janvier 2016, 12 h 48

Je vous préviens. S’il m’arrivait quelque chose ces jours-ci, ce serait à 
cause de la police de Fresno, de mon voisin et d’un collègue de 
Payless Brakes and Tires sur l’avenue Blackstone.

 J’aime  Commenter  Partager

John Lang 
15 janvier 2016,18 h 41

Corin, veux-tu une bonne histoire ? Les flics corrompus de Fresno vont 
tenter de m’assassiner ce week-end, peut-être même ce soir. Ce n’est 
pas une blague. S’il te plaît, couvre mon histoire quoi qu’il arrive et peu 
importe la version des flics et du Fresno Bee. 

Merci…

 J’aime  Commenter  Partager

76 77

#mystère John Lang _ L’homme qui a prédit sa propre mort 
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/ Thriller /

Now a detective, after his foul-up at the SQ, former inspector 
at the Major Crime Unit Xavier Martel is investigating the 
suspicious death of Corine Quintal, found in her Quebec City 
apartment. Martel discovers that the victim was linked to 
an organization carrying out controversial activities, led by 
a dangerous man. 

Meanwhile, in Montréal-Nord, young Donatien Deveau has 
decided to avenge the tragic death of his sister, even if do-
ing so means joining forces with some less than reputable 
people. 

Martel and Deveau don’t know it yet, but their paths will 
cross in a fateful round of fireworks from which no one will 
emerge unscathed.

UNDER A BOTTOMLESS SKY
Steve Laflamme

Madness, vengeance, witchcraft: a thrilling investigation  
from which no one will emerge unscathed.

336 pages
April 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 A rich and complex plot, in terms of both the action and 
the characters’ psychology.

 A controlled style and authentic dialogue.
 A relentless pace that compels you to keep reading, at 
the expense of your sleep!

Steve Laflamme teaches literature (detective, among 
others), as well as being a singer and guitarist in a blues 
band. He has given himself the goal of writing, writing, writ-
ing... always in shades of black on black.

By the same author

THE SOUL SEEKER

 “A STRIKING WRITTING,  THAT SPREAD A KIND OF  BLACK LIGHT ON THE WORLD” 
 

Le Devoir, on The Soul Seeker
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/ Erotica /

In this at once playful and shameless book, female readers 
are invited to experience, following their own imaginations, 
the erotic situations that arouse them. Borrowing the prin-
ciple of “books in which you are the hero”, where you choose 
what happens next as you read, the story unfolds from the 
point of view of a woman whose intimate life is put on stage 
in bed, at the corner bar and even in a secret dungeon, the 
site of wild evening parties.

Imagine that you are getting ready to leave a bar after a 
pleasant evening. Who will you invite to follow you: the 
handsome brown-haired man smiling at you from a dis-
tance? The pretty redhead who is giving you seductive 
looks? Or perhaps... both? 

Not as fake as pornography, not as genuine as reality, this 
interactive erotic novel is inspired by the most widespread 
female fantasies and allows readers to encounter, through 
various stories, experiences that are as varied as they are 
intoxicating. You can finally experience your fantasies at 
your own speed and in the way you want. YOU are the mis-
tress of this carnal adventure!

ORGASMS À LA CARTE
Interactive erotic adventures for intrepid women 
readers
Anne-Marie Dupras

While this book heats up the atmosphere, it is not dangerous for 
the environment and contributes to the preservation of moist 
environments!

256 pages
April 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 Author and comedian Anne-Marie Dupras has a loyal 
following (over 50,000 fans on social media) that enjoy 
her straight talk and her lively, enthusiastic and sincere 
personality.

 The author is long been out as a bisexual in the media.
 The highly playful concept of a “book in which you are the 
hero” is applied to this kind of novel, told, furthermore, 
from a woman’s point of view!

 The novel’s interactive form offers over twenty stories to 
choose from, depending on the reader’s preferences. She 
has total freedom to decide how far she is ready to go.

Anne-Marie Dupras studied sexology at UQAM. She is also a 
scriptwriter and performs stand-up comedy in both English 
and French. 
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/ Y A Fiction /

Riley’s life is marked by unhappiness. When her father dies, 
she leaves her mother’s house to seek refuge at the home 
of Jules, a childhood friend. He takes her under his wing, but 
doesn’t exactly offer a dream environment: he is a pimp and 
lives in a squat with his “girls” and his heroin-addicted 
friends. To survive in this toxic universe, Riley takes refuge 
in street art and covers the walls of the city with her colour-
ful graffiti. 

When Phil crosses her path, the young woman finally 
glimpses the opportunity to change her life. Unless this re-
lationship is just a new illusion? A prisoner in an environ-
ment where danger is a constant, wounded by those who 
should have loved her, Riley despairs of one day regaining 
what has deserted her: the desire to live.

I’LL SHOUT IT FROM THE WALLS OF YOUR CITY 
Maé Senécal

Yet Riley had sworn not to let anyone crack the shell she had built 
around herself...

432 pages
April 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 A first novel that describes with great realism a dark and 
hopeless universe.

 A plot that is skilfully revealed, with surprising maturity. 
 A young, endearing and very forceful female character.
 A perfect book for young adults.

At just 20 years of age, Maé Senécal has accomplished with 
I Want to Live one of her greatest dreams: to give life to the 
images and words that have been a part of her since she 
was very young. A communications student, she has written 
a remarkable first novel, where she tackles a number of  
explosive themes with confidence: pimping, addiction,  
emotional fragility and all sorts of abuse. A remarkable first 
foray into the world of Quebec fiction.
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/ Children /

In Cromzomia, 20,000 years BC, there was, according to a 
legend passed on from generation to generation, a danger-
ous cave, called the Evil Fault. It was said that a strange 
spell would fall over any poor souls who entered it: time 
would stop, and they would find themselves in eternity. Two 
young curious and daring Cromz, Lola and Titos, ventured in 
anyway. While they were exploring the infinite depths of 
this rocky mass, the earth quaked so violently that the 
scree imprisoned them in a labyrinth of tunnels. Forever.

22,000 years and then some later, Mrs. Annick’s pupils are 
spending the day in a small wood, filming a photo-essay to 
present to the mayor of Tranchemontagne. Their goal: to op-
pose the construction of a building. While doing this, a few 
children come across the blocked entrance to a cave by ac-
cident. There they discover the Cromz. While Lola and Titos 
try to understand the peculiar world they now find them-
selves in, Manu and his friends try to track the two extreme-
ly energetic children.

THE CROMZ – VOLUME 1
The Evil Fault
Jannick Lachapelle 
Illustrator Jean-Paul Eid

In a cave, a group of friends discover children from prehistoric 
times... alive and well! 

136 pages
February 2019
Éditions Petit Homme

Strong points 
 Target readership: children 8 to 10.
 A fable about uprooting, resilience and friendship.
 A four-volume story, fast paced and full of humour.
 The heroes are boys!

Jannick Lachapelle holds diplomas in landscape architec-
ture, regional development and journalism. She currently 
works as a cultural development advisor, except on Wednes-
days, which she devotes to writing.

Jean-Paul Eid began his career in 1985, working for the hu-
mour magazine Croc, with “Les aventures de Jérome Bi-
gras”. Jean-Paul Eid’s illustrations have been exhibited in 
several Canadian science and history museums. The artist 
has also collaborated on film and television productions. He 
is considered a prominent figure in the history of the Ninth 
Art in Québec.

16 17

       

1 
MENACE  

SUR LE BOISÉ  
DE LAPISKAU

o

32 019 ans plus tard…

L’heure de la récré a sonné. C’est la bouscu-
lade, comme si l’alarme d’incendie avait été 
déclenchée. Mais 27 élèves à la fois, ça ne 
passe pas dans un cadre de porte. Ils sont 
pressés, les enfants. Pourtant, une journée 
dans la classe de Mme Annick, c’est loin d’être 
une torture. Elle est formidable, Mme Annick. 
Elle traite tout le monde d’égal à égal, et, sur-
tout, elle ne donne presque jamais de devoirs.

Les Cromz.indd   16-17 19-01-24   10:46

56 57

Sans prévenir, le plus grand des deux ouvre les 
yeux, puis les referme aussitôt, ébloui par la 
lumière des  lampes dirigées vers  lui. Ouch, 
après avoir passé 32 019 années dans le noir, 
c’est bien normal. Il cligne des paupières, plisse 
les yeux, fronce les sourcils d’un air hébété. Puis 
il aperçoit cinq paires d’yeux fixés sur lui.

Le temps s’arrête.

Une seconde.

Deux secondes.

Trois secondes.

Il ne reconnaît personne.

Et, là, il se met à hurler.

Et, franchement, nul ne saurait dire si c’est un 
cri de désespoir ou de ralliement, ou les deux 
à la fois. Il n’en faut pas plus pour que son com-
pagnon (ou sa compagne, difficile à dire) com-
mence à se tortiller. Et qu’à son tour il (ou elle) 
ouvre les yeux.

Cligne des paupières, plisse les yeux, fronce 
les sourcils d’un air hébété. Et aperçoive cinq 
paires d’yeux fixés sur lui (elle ?). Cligne des 
paupières à nouveau.

Une fois.

Deux fois.

Trois fois.

Comme quand on s’éveille sans se rappeler où 
l’on est, qui l’on est, quel jour on est. Et qu’on 
ne reconnaît personne.

− LÀHOU ! LÀHOU ! LÀHOU !

Sam, Manu, Chabot et les jumelles ne font ni 
une ni deux. Ils prennent la fuite, épouvantés 
par ces cris à demi-humains, à demi-animaux. 
Ils courent si vite qu’on les croirait pourchassés 
par une meute de loups-garous enragés, un 
soir de pleine lune.

* * *

Les Cromz.indd   56-57 19-01-24   10:46
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Léon and Olivia are brother and sister. Born on the same 
date two years apart, they are very close. Dynamic and 
funny, they have tons of anecdotes to tell, all just as fantas-
tic and zany... as they are true! Yes, yes! Cross my heart! 

Like the time their dog Pompon was kidnapped by aliens, or 
when everybody at school saw Princess Olivia’s underpants 
or when Léon set fire to his grandfather’s moustache! 

Full of humour and abundantly illustrated, this collection of 
surprising adventures has everything needed to encourage 
children to develop a love of reading. Cross my heart!

CROSS MY HEART! 
Carine Paquin and Jean Morin 

The incredible adventures of a terrific 
twosome!

128 pages
March 2019
Éditions Petit Homme

Strong points
 Stories full of humour and plot twists that stimulate the 
imagination of young readers aged 7 to 10.

 Stories of no more than 1500 words that will motivate 
even the least experienced readers.

 A brother and sister team with lots of gumption that 
young readers of both sexes will identify with. 

 Many illustrations and a few comic strips that really add 
to the adventures’ lively and humorous style.

Carine Paquin is a primary school teacher, drama teacher 
and the author of several books. She never misses an oppor-
tunity to attend school performances or literary workshops 
and is also very involved in the world of educational publishing.

Jean Morin is a prolific illustrator whose drawings have 
brought many books for young readers to life. His playful, 
energetic and entertaining style has in particular helped 
raise the profile of many book series. 

/ Children /
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/ Children /

Slime is sticky, fluid, unbelievably “stretchable”, and kids 
can’t stop pulling it every which way, over and over again. 
They collect it, want their classmate’s, trade it among them-
selves and can’t get enough of it! Basically made of glue and 
some sort of activator, it is presented here in 100 recipes 
and crazy projects for slime, based on products that can be 
found in most homes: shaving cream, detergent, corn-
starch, mucilage, body lotion, shampoo, toothpaste, icing 
sugar, etc. Sparkling, opaque, transparent, glow-in-the-
dark, holographic, magnetic, sticky, gelatinous, light as a 
cloud and even edible: the possibilities are endless!

Nothing is left to chance: a description of the required in-
gredients is followed by roughly twenty basic recipes, all 
the tips for successfully making slime, tons of ideas to 
fancy it up and astound your friends, trompe-l’œil slime, col-
lector’s slimes and even thematic slimes so you can adapt 
this hands-on fun to the latest trends! Finally, a surprising 
section presents fifteen or so slimes as much fun to play 
with as to eat!

THE SLIME FACTORY
100 gooey and foolproof ideas
Carl Arsenault and Isaac Hub

The illustrious slime in all its forms!

160 pages
February 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 Everybody has some and it’s in every playground: slime 
is a huge favourite with kids and it’s all over social media.

 This book covers all aspects of the slime universe, 
demystifying it once and for all!

 Since Carl is a chef, the book is set up like a cookbook: 
clearly illustrated, it lists ingredients and steps in precise 
detail for foolproof results.

 Creative original projects, suggestions and ideas for 
games with family or friends—fun guaranteed!

 A book that takes after its authors: creative, funny, 
brightly coloured, very trendy and... unpretentious.

Carl Arsenault spent several years in France. In 2015, he 
was a finalist in the program Le meilleur pâtissier on M6. 
That same year he launched his pop-style YouTube channel 
on baking, Carl is cooking, which has over 215,000 follow-
ers.

Isaac Hub studied law in Hamburg, Germany, his country of 
birth. In Paris, he pursued a career in modelling, working 
with Karl Lagerfeld, among others. He then settled in 
Montréal and in 2017 launched his YouTube channel Huby, 
featuring challenges, pranks and jokes of all kinds.

46 PIMPE TON SLIME  SLIMES VISUELS 47 

no no

16 Le slime millionnaire

Rien de plus attirant que le côté brillant du slime. Ça capte le regard 
et fait rêver ! Imagine un slime brillant, scintillant, aux reflets dorés… 
Le rêve est maintenant réalité. Tu auras besoin d’une combinaison de 
peinture acrylique et de paillettes dorées pour donner vie à ce 
projet ! Il vaut mieux utiliser un slime transparent pour laisser passer 
un maximum de lumière quand il va s’étirer !

TU AS BESOIN DE
1 recette de slime lessive no 2  

125 ml (½ tasse) de colle transparente
3 c. à soupe de détergent à lessive transparent

2 c. à soupe de peinture acrylique dorée
paillettes dorées ultra-fines

VOICI COMMENT FAIRE
1 b Réalise le slime lessive no 2 comme indiqué, en ajoutant la peinture acrylique 

dorée à la colle avant de mettre l’activateur.
2 b Quand le slime est prêt, verse une bonne quantité de paillettes et replie ton 

slime sur lui-même pour lui donner toute sa brillance.
3 b Si tu attends quelques jours, les bulles remonteront à la surface et ton slime 

deviendra encore plus clair.

Une fois le slime terminé, si tu ajoutes de la peinture acrylique pour 
intensifier la couleur, il redeviendra plus collant… Tu peux alors ajouter 
un peu plus de détergent liquide.

no

17 Le slime étoile filante

Avec cette recette, tu pourras voir des étoiles filantes tous les jours ! 
Pour réaliser ce slime qui a l’apparence de l’argent en fusion, suis la 
recette du slime no 16, mais remplace la peinture et les paillettes 
dorées par leur version argentée !

no 16

no 17
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/ Psychology & Self-Help /

The relationship between parents and children or adoles-
cents is analyzed in thousands of books, but the subject of 
the relationship that continues into adulthood is seldom 
touched on. Yet, it is a source of anxieties and difficulties.

Sylvie Galland tackles these questions through accounts 
from many sources, and her reflections concern both the 
attitudes of parents and their offspring. She talks about the 
changes that have to occur throughout the stages of life, 
sometimes to the point of role reversal as parents age. She 
also describes the conditioning that hinders the evolution 
of both generations, and suggests possible paths for get-
ting out of constraining relational systems. We witness the 
attempts by one young man who would like to be able to  
express his emotions and feelings in a family where their 
expression seems to be taboo. Or a mother’s efforts to 
understand her twenty-year-old daughter’s emotional 
wounds and the criticisms that are directed back at her. 

The objective of the evolution desired is to find the right dis-
tance between adults and their parents, for them to be able 
to listen to and acknowledge each other, to experience 
genuine encounters and meaningful communication. And 
last but not least, to become a loving parent to ourselves!

PARENTS OF ADULTS
Fostering a mature relationship in order  
to stay close
Sylvie Galland

Rich relationships that are strengthened,  
not weakened, by time.

208 pages
March 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 Many very lively accounts to illustrate abuses and 
solutions.

 Ways to promote listening, communication and the 
evolution of parent and child roles.

 This essay is a tool for reflection to enrich the lives of 
adults of every generation.

A psychotherapist and psychodramatist, Sylvie Galland has 
worked for 40 years in the field of special education. In par-
ticular, she was the director of the children’s psychotherapy 
centre at the Hôpital de l’enfance de Lausanne. She has fa-
cilitated many group psychodrama sessions for adults and 
has done training in psychoanalytical psychodrama for pro-
fessionals.

By the same author
IF ONLY I WOULD  
LISTEN TO MYSELF

Rights sold  to Russia, Bulgaria, 
Vietnam.

V 400 000 copies already sold!
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/ Psychology & Self-Help /

Gentlemen, are you looking for the great Love that always 
seems to get away? Are you part of a couple, but currently 
going through a rough patch? Then this book is for you!

Based on the most recent theories on couples and love, 
psychologist Yvon Dallaire explains to men how to better 
grasp the whys and wherefores of conjugal life. No! Passion 
will not last forever. Yes! You will have to make a few chan-
ges!

After reading this book, you will no longer have the same 
view of love, will understand your partner better and will 
know if your relationship is stable. You’ll also know how to 
satisfy your legitimate needs for calm, valorization and sex-
uality. Still single? You’ll be able to seduce your dream 
woman and hold on to her for life.

WHO ARE THESE HAPPY MEN?
A treatise on the psychology of men who  
are happy in love
Yvon Dallaire

For men who love women and want to have a happy relationship.

200 pages
August 2018
Québec-Livres

Strong points
 Recent psychological theories on couples.
 A book of psychology written for men.

A psychologist, author, lecturer and trainer, Yvon Dallaire is 
known in Quebec and in Europe as a specialist in male-fe-
male relationships. He has been a couples counsellor since 
1978, is a columnist for various print media and regularly 
participates in radio and television shows. His is also the 
creator of “la formation en thérapie conjugale positive 
(FTCP)” or positive couples’ therapy training. He has written 
approximately thirty books on conjugal relationships and 
his work has been translated into ten languages.

By the same author
WHO ARE THESE HAPPY WOMEN?
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Everyone has heard about psychotherapy, but few people 
know how it works. How can meeting regularly with a 
psychotherapist cause people to change their perception of 
themselves, improve their relationships with others, over-
come depression or be less anxious— in short, to feel better 
about themselves? How does a psychotherapist assist in 
this process?

In essence, psychotherapy is a two-person journey, where 
the patient and psychotherapist work together. The change 
process involves many factors in relation to three inter-
secting elements: the psychotherapist’s relational and 
emotional skills, the patient’s characteristics and the rela-
tionship that develops between them.

Psychologist Monique Brillon decodes the foundations of 
this key psychiatric medicine tool, based on her lengthy 
clinical experience and the most recent results of research 
in both the neurosciences and psychology. She presents in 
a neutral way the various scientific methods currently 
used, as well as their effects on patients’ psyches. She also 
explains the nature of psychotherapists’ work, as well as 
the aim and effects of their interventions.

CHANGING WITH PSYCHOTHERAPY
Monique Brillon

How does it Work?

288 pages
September 2018
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 Book for the general public, written for those considering 
psychotherapy who have already asked themselves, 
“How does it work?”

 The concepts are clearly explained and very well written 
for a popular audience.

 The author’s tone is neutral and non-judgmental, with no 
particular stance taken.

Monique Brillon is a doctor in psychology. She practiced 
psychotherapy with children and adults for forty years. She 
is now devoted to the training and supervision of psycho-
therapists.

/ Psychology & Self-Help /
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The aura of prestige around the literary world sometimes 
makes us think that writing workshops are reserved for 
elites only. And yet, you don’t have to be a poet or novelist 
to pursue this activity and enjoy its many benefits. What-
ever language or words we use, sensory writing enables us 
to regain contact with our deepest feelings.

Using an approach that is not at all esoteric or literary, the 
author encourages us to use this special access route to 
our emotions so that we can then reshape our history and 
recreate for ourselves a life that is our own, faithful to our 
dreams. An amazing transformational tool, writing thus be-
comes the bearer of a spirit of freedom, of an authentic and 
profound breath of air.

AUTHOR OF MY LIFE
Taking flight with sensory writing 
Guylaine Cliche
Foreword by Jocelyna Dubuc

Discover sensory writing, a life tool for everyone.

176 pages
April 2019
Le Jour

Strong points
 The approach suggested in this book is based on writing 
workshops given by the author for many years. Many 
participants have undergone this experience and shared 
their appreciation.

 This guide is accessible to everyone and requires no 
specific talent for writing nor knowledge of grammar or 
literature. The goal of the approach is not literary.

 The author emphasizes the creative and transformative 
aspect of writing, creating a feeling of regained power in 
the reader.

Guylaine Cliche is an author passionate about the power of 
words and writing. Her books reveal a special talent for 
showcasing the human aspect and emotions of her sub-
jects. A devoted communicator, since 2007, she has facili-
tated writing workshops where sincerity, compassion and 
respect for freedom take precedence.

By the same author
WORDS OF PEACE  
ON FIRST NATIONS LAND

/ Psychology & Self-Help /
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Do you sometimes feel like you’re on the sidelines? Like 
you’re losing control? Afraid of being judged or experiencing 
jealousy? When negative emotions overwhelm us, we feel 
we don’t have any solutions. When everything seems dark, 
it’s hard to believe it’s possible to regain mastery over our 
existence in an effective, responsible and self-sufficient 
way. Anne Loiselle dedicates an entire chapter to each of 
the problematic emotions that poison human existence. 
Each of them is related to one of our seven chakras.

Using a short questionnaire, readers can assess their emo-
tional state. The author then guides them on the path to 
healing by proposing many powerful and concrete tools 
drawn from a wide array of methods: kinesiology, medita-
tion, breathing techniques, yoga postures, mudras, essen-
tial oils, medical qi gong, EFT, etc. By using the most useful 
tools for the problem we are experiencing, we can short-cir-
cuit our patterns and reclaim full control of our fate. The 
goal of this book is to help us identify our detractors and 
free ourselves from self-sabotage.

EMOTIONAL DETOX FOR EVERYONE
85 techniques for regaining equilibrium
Anne Loiselle  
with Dali Sanschagrin

The best techniques for rediscovering well-being!

240 pages
March 2019
Québec-Livres

Strong points
 An excellent popularizer, Anne Loiselle also possesses 
extensive coaching experience.

 The tools she proposes are diverse, enabling readers to 
choose an approach that suits them.

 The techniques are well explained; some are illustrated, 
making them easier to understand.

With over 30 years of experience in alternative medicine, 
Anne Loiselle practises a personal, unique and impactful 
approach to guiding people toward their well-being. She 
studied industrial relations at university and was for 22 
years a manager in large organizations. As a therapist and 
holistic health professor for roughly ten years, she has 
studied naturopathy, phytotherapy, conscious communica-
tion, hypnosis, medical qi gong, TCM, alchemical and con-
scious breathing, yoga, meditation, holistic and integrated 
kinesiology, etc.

Dali-Sanschagrin, a journalist, has always been passionate 
about approaches to well-being; she has worked in the 
media for over 30 years. She is a Prix Gémeaux winner and 
the author of two books.

/ Psychology & Self-Help /
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Guilt and the judgment of others are subjects that can be 
analyzed forever since, in a sneaky way, they are at the 
centre of our lives. These two emotions are endlessly inter-
twined, since fear of the judgment of others immediately 
makes us feel guilty for not being able to meet their expect-
ations.

“What do others think of me?”, “What will I look like if...?”, 
“Can I be loved by everybody?” Among all of the questions 
we ask ourselves, the last is perhaps the most important, 
for, unconsciously, we seek others’ approval, and we want 
to be loved at all costs. However, nourishing an unhealthy 
sensitivity to what others feel about us is destructive and 
keeps us from living freely.

According to the author, it is essential to consider someone 
else’s judgment as being the reflection of our own judg-
ment. What image do we have of ourselves? How do we view 
those around us? Generally speaking, we view ourselves in 
the same way we view others. This book focusses on our 
fragility and our tendency to let others define us.

PUTTING AN END TO THE JUDGMENT  
OF OTHERS AND TO GUILT
Regain your inner freedom
Marthe Saint-Laurent

A new look at the judgment of others and guilt, and at ways to set 
ourselves free from them.

144 pages
August 2018
Québec-Livres

Strong points
 The author’s personal view.
 Problems that potentially affect many people.

Marthe Saint-Laurent has studied journalism and psychol-
ogy, as well as being a trained coach. For over 30 years, she 
has worked in the print media, media relations and publish-
ing.

/ Psychology & Self-Help /
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All loss is painful. Grief for a loved one is especially hard to 
bear, but divorce, the end of a relationship, a move, loss of 
physical abilities, goals or projects all lead to a journey 
known as “the grieving process”. 

Through the activities and benchmarks it offers, A Grief 
Notebook is an excellent tool for moving forward on the path 
of resilience. The creative exercises explained in it have 
been designed to help everyone welcome, express and 
transform their emotions, in stages and at their own speed. 

A Grief Notebook encourages us to find within ourselves un-
suspected resources.

A GRIEF NOTEBOOK
A creative diary for expressing loss
Nathalie Hanot 

Navigating the grieving process through creativity.

160 pages
February 2019
Le Jour

Strong points
 A proposal unique in its kind that responds in an original 
way to the needs of a person in the process of grieving.

 Part of the trend of using a creative journal as a resilience 
tool.

 Useful both for the general public and for therapists.

Nathalie Hanot is a psychologist. Since 2000, following 15 
years of clinical practice in a pediatric hospital working with 
children and parents in difficulty, she has worked in private 
practice. Through creative journals, hypnosis, art and the 
psychological symbols of the tarot as powerful tools for 
healing, she has developed a number of creative approaches 
using images for support. 

 Sur le chemin du deuil/Activités créatives - 83

Carnet deuil_001-176.indd   83 19-01-23   14:19

84 

ACTIVITÉ

La carte des repères
Il n’y a pas de chemin unique ni d’étapes obligées dans le 
deuil, les parcours possibles sont nombreux. Plusieurs auteurs, 
je l’ai évoqué au début de ce livre, ont démontré que les états 
émotionnels se chevauchent à toutes les étapes. Pour vous 
rafraîchir la mémoire, retournez lire les pages 23 à 33.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Consignes
• Après avoir relu les différentes étapes 

du deuil, demandez-vous à quelle 
étape vous semblez être rendu 
aujourd’hui ( juste aujourd’hui, le jour 
où vous créez cette page).

• Créez sur une page de votre carnet 
un fond texturé (voir consignes à la 
page 81). Réalisez un fond harmonieux 
à vos yeux avec vos acryliques, et 
laissez sécher.

• Avec un emporte-pièce ou à la main, 
découpez autant de « pierres » (cercles 
de papier) de couleurs différentes qu’il 
y a d’étapes de deuil, soit six. Notez au 
centre de chaque pierre le nom de 
l’étape qu’elle représente.

• Collez ensuite ce chemin de pierres sur 
le fond texturé.

• Écrivez en spirale autour de chacune 
des pierres. Écrivez spontanément des 
mots ou des phrases que chacune des 
étapes vous inspire.

• Collez ensuite une photo de vous, ou 
de la situation perdue, ou un symbole, 
ou un marcheur sur la pierre de l’étape 
où vous vous sentez arrêté aujourd’hui.

• Quelque part sur la page, placez les 
miroirs, le chemin, le marcheur.

Avec cette page, vous êtes allé à la rencontre de la multiplicité des 
moments à traverser sur le chemin de votre deuil. Vous prenez conscience 
des différentes étapes émotionnelles et psychologiques que vous vivez et 
vous les légitimez tout à la fois.

Voir p. 70

Carnet deuil_001-176.indd   84 19-01-23   14:19
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Sooner or later, managers, human resources advisors, 
bosses and colleagues find themselves dealing with an em-
ployee with a difficult personality. As the months go by, 
managers caught in this situation start to notice a decline in 
empathy, a lack of resources, and a sense of doubt about 
their competencies. Colleagues also shift from an under-
standing attitude to a feeling of powerlessness.

In this book, Monique Bessette and Marie-Christine Gran 
propose a way to intervene with employees with a person-
ality disorder. For the first time, proven concepts are simpli-
fied and made easy to understand. In this book, managers, 
administrators and colleagues will find many tools for early 
detection and intervention, as well as ways to get back to 
normal when tensions or conflicts erupt. By learning to  
better understand the inner universe of these difficult  
employees, everyone can establish limits and regain their  
empathy. This is a book that provides pragmatic responses 
to a complex reality.

DIFFICULT PERSONALITIES IN THE WORKPLACE
How to supervise and work effectively  

with them
Monique Bessette and Marie-Christine Gran

An essential book for anyone dealing with  
a difficult personality in the workplace.

176 pages
April 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 Many case histories illustrate the impact of difficult 
personalities in the business world.

 Clear advice on the best ways to behave toward a person 
with a personality disorder in the workplace.

 A practical book that all managers and colleagues will 
want to consult.

 A new approach: a blend of organizational and personality 
psychology.

Monique Bessette has been a psychologist since 1987. A 
psychotherapist, trainer and seasoned lecturer, she founded 
and directs the Institut Victoria, which offers psychological 
services especially designed for business owners and em-
ployees: psychotherapy, training, psycho-legal expertise, 
coaching, etc.

Marie-Christine Gran is a social worker and psychother-
apist. She has a master’s degree from McGill University  
(Industrial Social Work) and has been working for various 
businesses in their employee assistance programs (EAP) 
since 1988. She is also a trainer, lecturer and professional 
coach.

/ Psychology & Self-Help /
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/ Parenting /

What do we really know nowadays about the habits of 
young people, where the use of screens and visits to social 
networks are concerned? What’s the real impact on family 
life? On young people’s social, emotional and romantic rela-
tionships? On their sexuality, mental health, learning at 
school? Is there cause for worry? If yes, what about? How 
can we manage the use of these technologies by children 
and teenagers? At what age do we allow them access?

Based on the latest knowledge, this book offers an over-
view of current issues concerning youth and technologies: 
online games and Internet addiction, compulsive use of 
phones and Instagram, the cult of the image, fascination for 
YouTubers, “sexting”, phones in class, etc. In particular, it 
provides avenues for reflection, tips and tools for better 
managing these practices. It is designed first and foremost 
for parents, but will also interest anyone involved in educa-
tion (teachers, intervenors, psychologists). In a simple, 
concrete and accessible way, you will finally learn what is 
really important to understand about multiple platforms; 
what courses of action to adopt; in short, everything you 
have to do (or not do!) to better guide young people (chil-
dren and teenagers) in a world where screens are every-
where.

PARENTS IN A WORLD OF SCREENS
Marie-Claude Ducas and Catalina Briceño

Everything you have to do (or not do!) to offer the best guidance to 
children and teenagers, in a world where screens are everywhere.

256 pages
March 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 The authors have called on experts in various fields to 
offer multiple points of view on the topic and emphasize 
practical advice.

 The book covers childhood, pre-adolescence and 
adolescence, right up to the beginning of adulthood.

 All subjects related to the use of screens are covered: 
private life in relation to public life, family dynamics, 
mental health (Internet addiction, anxiety and 
depression), learning at school, friendships, sexuality, 
bullying, cyberstalking, marketing and publicity.

 The book is not meant to be alarmist. It presents both the 
“dangers” of some platforms and the positive initiatives 
made possible by social networks, for example.

Marie-Claude Ducas, in her more than 25 years as a journalist, 
has been especially interested in the media and in the evo-
lution of social networks, as well as covering many social 
issues. She is the mother of 18-year-old twins.

Catalina Briceño is a guest professor in the École des Médias 
at the Univrersité du Québec à Montréal (UQAM). A specialist 
in market trends and public policies related to the digital 
transformation of media and culture, she appears regularly 
in the media and at conferences on these topics. She is the 
mother of three boys, aged 16, 13 and 2.
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In a world that bombards us with information, where perfec-
tionism and performance are emphasized, and the list of 
tasks and sources of stress keep piling up, many parents 
wind up feeling overwhelmed by their role and exhausted. 
Halfway between an essay and a handbook, written in a 
tone that blends compassion and pragmatism, this book is 
a tool for fighting back against a growing phenomenon: par-
ental burnout, a reality that affects both women and men. 

The author shows us how to recognize the red flags (also 
known as the “burn-in” phase), so as to better understand 
how we got into this situation and avoid sinking into ex-
haustion. And, for those who are already suffering from 
burnout, the author suggests ways of approaching it and 
tools for recovery. 

Thanks to this book, you’ll make concrete changes in your 
routine, be better able to organize your time and manage 
your stress, learn to delegate tasks and accept imperfec-
tion... In short, you’ll pick up the reins of your family life with 
confidence and renewed well-being.

A SURVIVAL GUIDE FOR EXHAUSTED PARENTS 
How to prevent or overcome parental burnout
Suzanne Vallières

The author of the successful “Psycho-tips” series offers her best 
advice for avoiding the parental burnout trap.

192 pages
April 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 As a psychologist, the author offers real support and 
advice for preventing or overcoming parental burnout.

 Her comments are based on the most recent research 
into the subject.

 A dynamic and guilt-relieving approach, based on 
practical solutions and tools.

 Short chapters for easy, fast and targeted reading.

Psychologist Suzanne Vallières has worked in media since 
1996. In addition to contributing to a range of magazines, 
she shares the results of her more than twenty years of ex-
perience with young people as a specialized trainer, psycho-
therapist, lecturer and mother of three children.

By the same author
SURVIVAL GUIDE  
TO DISCIPLINE 
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By the same author
MY BRAIN NEEDS GLASSES 

ADHD explained to kids

Rights sold  to Korea.

MY BRAIN STILL NEEDS GLASSES

ADHD in adolescents and adults

English edition available.

V 100 000 copies of the series  
already sold!

THE CAPTAIN’S GUIDE
208 pages – February 2019 – Éditions de l’Homme

The Captain’s Guide, the first volume of the collection, offers support to parents as they reflect on 
their role and aims to improve their skills. It does this by suggesting original ways of thinking, tips 
and practical exercises to broaden the scope of the guidance they can provide and help them navi-
gate in what are sometimes turbulent emotional waters.

Stratégies pour se rendre à bon port

pour les parents d’enfants de 6 à 12 ans

Dre Annick Vincent
Sophie Desgagné
Lorraine Beaudoin

Guide
du parent 

«capitaine» 

THE “MASTER ON BOARD” COLLECTION
Dr. Annick Vincent, Sophie Desgagné, Lorraine Beaudoin 

Family life is like life on a boat, with parents as captains and their children as sailors. The books in the Master on Board series 
are written for everyone whose heart is set on getting more enjoyment out of the family voyage!

MY TREASURE CHEST: I´M GETTING TO KNOW MYSELF
56 pages – February 2019 – Éditions de l’Homme

The exercise book My Treasure Chest: I’m getting to know myself, especially designed for little sail-
ors, aims to teach them to navigate better on the family ship.  Follow Namie, the octopus with a head 
full of ideas, as well as marine characters, each funnier than the last, that invite you to follow them 
on a very special expedition, one that will lead them to discover themselves.

MY LOGBOOK: I’M LEARNING TO TAKE RESPONSIBILITY
56 pages – February 2019 – Éditions de l’Homme

In My Logbook: I’m learning to take responsibility, Namie and her faithful allies suggest exercises for 
young readers to encourage them to deepen their knowledge of the roles and responsibilities of 
each member of the crew and discover the rules governing life on board, rules that will equip them 
to better organize their routines.

Strong points
 Thinking that goes beyond quick advice and enables parents to understand strategies that will help them interact more 
effectively with their children.

 The use of a maritime analogy, which helps to fully illustrate the examples and make the text easy to understand.
 Many illustrations, creating a pleasant and friendly atmosphere.
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The aim of the collection is to give children and parents 
tools to overcome difficult events, whether small or big, 
that occur in families.

This is a scrapbook not only for preserving precious memories 
of family life, but also, through activities (drawing, writing, 
etc.), for expressing the emotions created by parental separa-
tion and divorce. A child experiences grief that must be talked 
about. Concepts related to the family are explained in a simple 
and reassuring way, thus giving the child tools to deal with 
these events. This scrapbook is also an excellent guide for par-
ents who want to discuss the subject with their child.

MY PARENTS ARE SEPARATING
A scrapbook of activities and memories  
for dealing with change
Jennifer Tremblay 
Illustrator Félix Girard 

A creative way to express sadness and deal with this 
family-disrupting event.

64 pages
February 2019
Éditions Petit Homme

Strong points 
 A unique kind of scrapbook, dealing with a subject that 
concerns a great many families.

 The text and activities are the result of close collaboration 
between a writer (and mother of three), an art therapist 
and a psychologist specializing in children’s grief.

 The book is sensitively illustrated by Félix Girard.

Jennifer Tremblay co-founded Éditions de la Bagnole in 
2004. In 2008, she received a Governor General’s Award and 
the Prix Michel-Tremblay for her text The List, translated into 
numerous languages and brought to the stage in many 
countries. To date, she has published two novels for adults, 
as well as young adult novels, illustrated scrapbooks, poet-
ry and short stories. 
 
Félix Girard has been a professional illustrator for more than 
10 years. He has published many times as an author and 
illustrator in Quebec, Ontario and Europe (more than fifteen 
titles since 2014) and has participated in major art and illus-
tration projects in recent years, with prestigious clients. 

In the same series
GRIEVING THE DEATH 
OF MY PET

Annique Lavergne

Souvenirs d’une autre planète
La planète où tu vivais autrefois avec tes deux parents existe encore  

dans tes souvenirs. Si tu fermes les yeux et que tu te concentres bien,  
tu la verras sûrement apparaître.

Si tu le désires, ces souvenirs seront toujours dans ta tête  
et dans ton cœur.

J ’habite sur deux planètes
Quand les parents se séparent, ils s’installent généralement  

dans deux maisons ou deux appartements différents. Leurs enfants  
doivent se déplacer entre ces deux planètes pour passer du temps  

avec chacun des deux parents.

Il y a de fortes chances que tu passes quelques jours à un endroit,  
puis quelques jours à l’autre.

Dessine-toi à bord de ton vaisseau spatial.  
Dessine chacun de tes parents sur sa planète.

Quel est ton plus beau souvenir de cette planète ? Y a-t-il un moment que 
tu as partagé avec tes deux parents qui est très important pour toi ?

Dessine ton souvenir et décore cette planète à ta manière. Autour, ajoute 
des étoiles, des astres, une lune et tout ce qui te fait plaisir.

36 37
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Violette, aged seven, has had food allergies since she was 
just a baby. Her parents have come up with tips to avoid “ac-
cidents”. At parties, in airplanes, on walks, at school, at 
home: here, there and everywhere, Violette knows what to 
do to avoid putting herself in danger... and to have FUN!

Strong points
 A clear explanation of the allergy phenomenon.
 Amusing tips for dealing with food allergies in every 
context of daily life.

 The narrator, Violette, recounts her experience from the 
point of view of a little girl speaking directly to other 
children.

I KNOW ALL ABOUT ALLERGIES!
Dominique Seigneur 
Illustrator Jacques Laplante

Violette, aged seven, explains food allergies  
and shares her safety tips!

40 pages
March 2019
Éditions Petit Homme

Dominique Seigneur is the mother of two young children, 
the older of whom has lived with severe food allergies since 
birth. She has a BA in public communication and began her 
career in an advertising agency; she then worked for several 
years in the sales field, before joining the Allergies Québec 
organization.

With a diploma in graphic design from UQAM, Jacques 
Laplante turned to illustration with a style both fresh and 
playful. In the United States, his clients are The Wall Street 
Journal, Redbook and Business Week.
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LES TESTS SANGUINS

Elle me donne un papier sur lequel elle indique les prises de sang 
que je devrai passer à l’hôpital. La prise de sang mesure le nombre 
de soldats qui combattent les aliments auxquels je suis allergique.

Pourquoi moi ?

Tout le monde peut être allergique. On peut naître avec des 
allergies, ou en développer plus tard.

Quand un des parents vit avec des allergies,  
de l’asthme ou de l’eczéma, leur enfant a plus de chances  

de développer des allergies alimentaires.

Je choisis 
presque toujours
un petit toutou !

Même si on avait déjà 
mangé un aliment

sans réagir.

J’espère toujours qu’il y en a de moins en moins.

Mon papa est allergique aux chevaux et au pollen.

Mais t’es pas 
allergique à moi 

hein papa ?

Je n’aime pas beaucoup ça, parce que ça pince et que je ne peux 
pas bouger pendant la prise de sang. Mais ça se passe toujours 

très vite ; maman me dit que les infirmières ont l’habitude.

Et puis, c’est comme une sortie spéciale avec ma maman.

Avant de retourner 
à la maison, elle me 

laisse choisir un 
jouet au magasin  

de l’hôpital.

30 31

Quand mes parents m’ont déposée chez mon amie pour la fête, 
ils ont apporté mon fameux crayon magique sans aiguille pour 

montrer aux adultes comment s’en servir. Ils ont laissé leur 
numéro de téléphone, au cas où il arriverait un accident.

Mes allergies… en voyage

Cet été, j’ai pris l’avion pour la première fois !  
On a fait un super voyage, sans traces d’allergies.

 Maman avait avisé la compagnie aérienne de mes allergies. On 
a pu entrer avant les autres passagers dans l’avion et nettoyer 
mon siège et les alentours. J’ai déposé un napperon sur ma 
tablette ; j’ai donc pu jouer et manger sans tracas.

 Papa avait préparé un repas et des collations pour moi.

 Les passagers autour de nous ont été avisés de mes allergies et 
on a créé une petite zone sécuritaire.

 En plus de mon auto-injecteur que je porte à la taille, nous en 
avions apporté deux autres dans notre sac de voyage.

Mon papa a préparé une boîte à lunch pour moi avec un repas qui 
ressemblait à ce que mes amis mangeaient à la fête,

mais en version
sans allergènes.
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This book is first and foremost a guide for parents. Those 
working in the world of education, in early childhood cen-
tres and in social and health environments will also find 
what they are looking for, along with every tool available for 
guiding and supervising children as they develop. Secondly, 
it is an essay on the importance of clear sex education, on 
the need to consider sexuality as a dimension neither more 
nor less important than all the other components of a hu-
man being, a life, a society. The author tackles the various 
stages of children’s psychosexual development and sug-
gests concrete ways to make parents experts on the topic. 
She hopes to make parents take a closer look at their own 
baggage concerning sexual issues, so as to establish a dia-
logue with their child on the pleasure of growing up and dis-
covering oneself, by making sexuality a part of personal 
development that gives meaning, flavour and dignity to life.

This expanded version now deals with the following themes: 
hypersexualization, the sexualization of little girls, the cul-
ture of rape and sexual violence, the multiplication of gender 
identities, the pervasiveness of pornography, addiction to 
sex and pornography, a hypersexualized public space, the 
normalization of sexual violence, prostitution and exploita-
tion, sexting, Internet nudity, dress codes and much more!

TALK TO THEM ABOUT LOVE…AND SEXUALITY
Sex education: it’s urgent!
Jocelyne Robert

Find all the keys for guiding your child’s sexual and emotional 
development, from babyhood to the end of adolescence, in this 
new updated and expanded edition!

272 pages
September 2018
Éditions de l’Homme
Rights of the previous edition sold to Spain and Argentina.

V 15 000 copies of the previous edition sold

By the same author
MY SEXUALITY SERIES 

Rights sold to Bulgaria and Portugal.

V 100 000 copies of each volume sold!

Strong points
 Jocelyne Robert is an internationally known teacher and 
popularizer of information. Her books are enduring 
bestsellers that are never obsolete.

 A greatly expanded version that deals with today’s 
subjects.

 Some passages have been modernized, with added 
updates: STIs and magical thinking (the result of a lack of 
sex education for 18 years), emotional solitude and social 
networks, early interest in sex, shortcuts to adulthood, 
and consent and equality.

Jocelyne Robert, sexologist, writer and communicator, is 
renowned in the field of sex education. Most of her books 
have become classics, reissued and translated into many 
languages. The general public enjoys her work in the media, 
as well as her emphasis on a sexuality that enhances 
self-esteem, rather than diminishing it.  
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Given the cacophony that exists in the world of nutrition, it’s 
not always easy to get your bearings, whereas, according 
to the author, Yes, Everything is Allowed. Can I eat pizza? 
Yes! Chocolate? Yes! Can I eat a whole avocado, even if it is 
fatty? Yes! Everything is allowed!

The author suggests three key steps toward a healthy rela-
tionship with food:

 Positivize your diet. By completely rethinking your 
relationship to food and, in turn, to your body, it’s possible 
to enjoy what we like, without guilt, and enhance our self-
esteem at the same time!

 Motivate yourself. Using two questionnaires, the author 
helps readers evaluate their degree of motivation and 
identify their eating personality, both very practical tools 
for deciding which strategy to adopt.

 Take action. The author offers simple advice and clear 
examples so you can take steps, no matter how small, 
that will lead you to change habits, make you think, and 
develop a clear, up-to-date and positive view of your diet.

Are you ready?

YES, EVERYTHING IS ALLOWED
Positivizing your diet, motivating yourself  
and taking action!
Hubert Cormier

Hubert Cormier shatters once and for all the preconceived ideas 
that say eating well has to be complicated, stressful and re-
strictive!

144  pages
February 2019
Éditions La Semaine

Strong points
 A positive and guilt-relieving tone, with touches of 
humour.

 A book that is very visual and easy to read.
 A fashionable theme that is diametrically opposed to 
deprivation.

 Points supported by research, studies and statistics.

Hubert Cormier is a doctor of nutrition and a nutritionist. 
Notable for his authenticity and dynamism, he is very active 
on social media, where he popularizes nutrition for an 
ever-growing community. He also writes for magazines, 
newspapers and blogs.

By the same author
HUBERT’S TIPS  
AND TRICKS

YOGURT EVERY DAY 

German and world English 
rights sold.
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Most people are confused as to what makes up a healthy 
diet. In recent years, an increasing number of scientific 
studies have contradicted established dietary beliefs. For 
example, what are consumers who are now told that milk 
does not protect against bone fractures supposed to think, 
given that they have been repeatedly told for years that it 
was important to consume three servings of dairy products 
a day to prevent osteoporosis? What about gluten and fruit 
juice? Added to this is the slew of information available on 
the Web. This chaos has at least two major repercussions: it 
sows doubt, and many people, not knowing which leg to 
stand on, will no longer make any effort to improve their life-
style. This growing confusion leads others to adopt un-
founded diets.

In this book, Dr. Crisafi demystifies roughly forty diet-related, 
general health topics, including special diets, gluten, vege-
tarianism, allergies, vitamins and minerals, milk, food sup-
plements, and many more.

WHAT DOES MY NATUROPATH  
THINK ABOUT THIS?
Clear and concrete answers  
to 40 general health questions 
Daniel Crisafi

200 pages
April 2019
Éditions de l’Homme

Strong points
 Practical advice for finding your way and tips for making 
good daily choices.

 The author has lengthy experience as a clinician. His 
background in nutritional biochemistry, naturopathy and 
herbal medicine brings a unique multidisciplinary 
viewpoint to the issue of diet.

 The author’s talent for popularizing information.

Daniel Crisafi has a master’s in science and a doctorate in 
nutrition, with a specialization in nutritional biochemistry. 
The author of several books, Dr. Crisafi has more than  
25 years of clinical experience. In 2004, he was inducted 
into the Canadian Health Food Association’s Hall of Fame. 
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/ Health & well-being/

Whether you are dealing with eczema, an outbreak of psor-
iasis, a skin rash or even shingles, medicinal herbs and  
certain nutrients can relieve, and sometimes even cure, 
these ailments. Other allies also contribute to preventing or 
healing skin problems, such as good stress management 
and food habits that promote the best acid-base balance 
(the much-talked-about pH).

In this book, you will find a description of the most common 
skin ailments, the array of natural options to use or avoid 
for each of them, stress management tools, the ideal natur-
al pharmacy and a glossary.

YOUR SKIN’S HEALTH THROUGH PLANTS 
Healing skin ailments the natural way
Linda Lavoie

Can you improve your skin’s health in a natural way? Yes, you can!

152 pages
February 2019
Québec-Livres

Strong points 
 Exhaustive explanations of the nutrients and herbs to 
choose for each condition.

 Naturopathic advice.

Linda Lavoie holds a diploma in naturopathy from the Insti-
tut de formation naturopathique, and is a member of the 
Collège des naturopathes du Québec and a practising mem-
ber of the Société ÉducoSanté. She has been practising  
naturopathy for over 30 years.
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/ Spirituality & Esoteric /

Known for her unique way of popularizing sometimes com-
plex universal spiritual ideas, France Gauthier passes on, in 
this little handbook, her technique for getting in touch with 
inspiration, the source of all knowledge, but also with wis-
dom, which she calls the “large Self”. Using concrete exam-
ples of texts received through inspired writing, which have 
changed the course of her life, the author leads the reader 
to discover that this practice is available to everyone. 

The guide, simply written, includes concrete tips for learn-
ing to more consciously plug into inspiration, demystifies 
the connection with what is invisible and identifies several 
paths that this kind of writing enables us to explore, espe-
cially a better understanding of our states of mind, the  
interpretation of our dreams or guidance that gives direc-
tion to our life. All readers have to do is find a blank notebook 
and follow France’s instructions!

A GUIDE TO INSPIRED WRITING
A powerful tool for reconnecting with Self
France Gauthier

What is inspired writing, and how can you use it as a tool for 
connecting with and discovering the self? Follow the guide!

128 pages
September 2018
Éditions La Semaine
Rights sold to Germany

Strong points 
 France Gauthier, an authority in the field of spirituality, 
has offered training in inspired writing since 2011.

 This small guide is a basic text whose goal is to help 
readers learn about and practice inspired writing on their 
own.

France Gauthier is a facilitator and the author of several 
books on spirituality. A former television journalist, since 
2010 she has presented very popular lectures and work-
shops on such ambitious subjects as consciousness rais-
ing, the mastery of consciousness, the connection with the 
invisible, and alchemy. Thousands of people in Quebec and 
France have participated in her training sessions on  
inspired writing, with the aim of reclaiming the power to  
consciously connect with their inspiration and live a more 
creative life, one that is more in sync with themselves.

By the same author
LIFE AFTER DEATH

V 18 000 copies sold.

EVERY MOMENT 
COUNTS

V 20 000 copies sold.



/ Young adults /
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Groupe Homme is a French-Canadian publishing house that currently produces 
an average of 150 titles per year, making it Québec’s largest book publisher.  
Today, this Montréal-based company generates a third of its sales in France and 
is a major player for self-help books in the French market. The company has also 
sold foreign rights to over 600 titles so far.

Specialized in non-fiction, our list includes psychology and self-help, health, rela-
tionships and parenting, sports, nutrition, cookbooks, how-to and reference books 
(Éditions de l’Homme), spirituality (Le Jour Éditeur), esoteric books (Éditions 
Québec-Livres), illustrated non-fiction and fiction for children (Petit Homme) and 
practical books (La Semaine).

Éditions de l’Homme is now also publishing upmarket commercial fiction, for 
adults, young adults and children.

Please visit our website:

www.editions-homme.com/rights


